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JES MD CLEANNGS 
re are sald to be 150,000 chil- 

.arolled in the Cuban schools. 

, Sarah F. Dick has just been 

4 for the eighteenth tim : as 

or of & national bank, in 

bash, Ind. She is he wie of 

of the heavys tickholde:s 

betric cars are imm ensley 

iar in England, aod she equip 

t companies can hardly k ep 

sith their orders. 

sre are two schools of vegeiari- 

One favors vegetable fuod 

h grows velow the earch’s sur 

and the o her fa.ors that 

ch grows above. 

milllen German tollers are out 

rock for lack of fuel and raw 

orial. The shortage of coal is 

.ed by the strike of Austrian 

Thus one wember of the 
sick auua the 

ers. 
pstrial body 1s 

le body suffers. 

e work of rescuing desti ute 

dren has assumed gigantic pro- 

ious. Ia De. Ba nardo’s homes 
ne there are over 9,000 of them 

gether 38,767 wa fs have been 

ued by him Most of thee 

oe b-en sent forth to pur-ue 
bs of houest industry. 

qss‘a finds that the cost of the 

Siberian rai road will exc-ed 
original estimate by $80 000, 

D Ab.ut $258 000 000 - has 
ady been spent :u the road and 

5 000,000 more will be spent on 
his y-ar. When this great trunk 

p is completed it will bave cost 
b government, it is estimated, 

he impressiom made by Angio- 

kon civilisation on th- mind of 
Huug Chang was evidently uo 

psicg one, for Lis two grandsons, 
od respectively eighteen acd 
suty-one, have just arrived in 
p United States for the purpose 
stadying the English language 

d civilisation of the West. They 
p at present in Nashville, Tennes 
, and will take a course of lec- 
res at Vanderbilt University, 
bere they will remain four or five 
ars before returning to their na 
é country. 

  

t is estimated that there are five 

usand lepers in the United States 
d a bill has been introduced in- 
Congress to provide a reserva- 

bu where they may enter into 
luntary isolation. Leprosy is a 
rm disease and highly contagious, 
d all measures should be used to 
venv its spread. The disease 

at has ever been regarded as the 
st fearful symbol of sin still re- 
lus its frightful characteristics, 
d whether it be physical or 
ritual, we should avoid its slight- 
touch. 

  

dat mosquitoes convey malatia is 

Ww a very generally accepted opin- 
» and elaborate experiments are 
be made by the British Colonial 
ce, during the summer, in the 
brshes of Italy, It is not known 
ether the mosquitoes merely con- 

y the poison from one person to 
other, or from marshes to human 
ings, or whether the mosquito it 
fis the cause of the malaria. It 
also thought that only a single 
riety of mosquito is the cause of 
® infection. In the experiments 
Piquitoes of various varieties will 
bred in laboratories, and experi 
uts will be made on a number of 
viduals, 

he work ofthe Mauser bullet im 
th Africa continues to xcite 

0st incredulous comment in med 
circles, Letters received from 

- Frederick Treves, the eminent 
udon surgeon, now at the front, 
pak of ome bullet which entered 
® top of the head, downward 
ough the brain into the mc ‘th 

d finally out at the side of the 
ok. A little headache and a slight 
lat in one eye were the only per- 
ptible effect, and recovery was 
plete and rapid. In many 

°s. the abdomen, bowels, and 
or have been penetrated almost 
thout inconvenience, 
St ns 

-M. C. A.—Winanipeg is to have 
lew Y. M. C. A. building, to cost 
*r $60,000. It is to be erected at 

BY REV, 

Christ. 

b 

a 
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a happy Christian ? 

and effective Christian ? 

full of Jesus. 

JOYOUS SERVICE. 

THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D. 

There are two ways of serving Jesus 

The one is the service of a 

ondman, the other is the service of a 

lever ; the one is a drudgery, the other 

is a delight. 

tween persons 

Notice the difference be- 

who work only for 

money-pay, and those who work for 

the love of what they are doing, or of 

those for whom they labor. 

ling looks at his watch, and says, “It 

is six o'clock ; my day's toil is done ;” 

The hire- 

nd he flings down his tools and hastens 

homeward. But an enthusiastic artist 

is so enamored with his picture that he 

is willing to sit till midnight at his 

easel. Jacob served seven years for 

Rachel, aud they seemed unto him but 

a few days, for the love he had to her. 

It is a sin and a shame for a Chris- 

ian to be wretched. ‘‘Rejoice in the 

Lord always, and again I say, rejoice,” 

exclaimed an old scarred and storm- 

beaten hero who was very soon to be a 

martyr. 

than his in all Rome. 

There was not a happier soul 
Would you be 

Get the heart full 

Would you be a thorough 
Get the heart 

Put your love of your 

f Jesus. 

Saviour so deep down that it shall 

underlie all other affections—so deep 

that no frost of unbelief can freeze it 

Your heart must be in your re- 

ligion, and your religion in your heart, 
or else the service of your Master will 

be toil and task-work. 

is not rer.dcred withthe “willing mind’ 

—s0 deep that the devil cannot get at 

it, or the daily frictions of life wear it 

out. 

Jesus Christ asks nothing of us, and 

is pleased with nothing from us, that 
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Woman's Foreign MiSsionory 
SOE 

** Rise up ye women that are at ease.’ 
Isaiah 32: 9. 

  

[All contributions for this colur:a 
should be addressed to M=s. Jos. 
MoLgop, FREDERIOTON.] 

My Thanksgiving Box. 
J 

I had often heard of mite- boxes, and 
even read touching stories about them, 

but I couldn't seem to believe in them 

very much. Of course, whea the 

regular offsrings for missions were 

called for, I wanted to coatrit.ute my 
share as other folks did —as muh as I 

could spare at the time. Taen, too, I 

didn’t see that 1 bad anything especisl 

to be thankful for. Dinner, supper, 

and breakfast, of course, and my hus 

their own or for the better country, 

8s -rrowing for them. 

each to take one and try it, [ demur 

red. 

year. 

had done for us and the cause. 

least, we took the boxes home. 

band and children ; but mos: of the 

lasc had left me either for homes of 

and my heart was often heavy with 

S, when Mrs. Heath, the president 

of our missioaary society, b.gged us 

It would be no use. I argued. 

But our pastor's wife arose and pre- 

posed that as many others had found 

it a g od way, we should try it for one 

At the end of that tims wa 

would open the boxes and have a full 

and free conference as to woat they 
Auda 

so, quite reluctantly, on my part at 

As I weut into my coy s'tting-ro.m 

| am afraid I slammed my litiie box 

dowa rather hard upon the mantel 

saying, ‘ Y u may stay there if you 

1900 W HOLE No. 2447 

  

the church ; ana although she objected 

a littl2 at first, I was surprised to see 

how eager she grew to be at every 

meeting and to stay them 'hrough. At 

last the closing service was to be held. 

Even I. who had doubted if foreign 

missions paid, and wondered how 

near home charity could keep and 

still be charity, even I was fi led with 
wonder -t what God had wrought, and 

an enthusiasm that surprised mys. If. 

I was superintending the finishing 

touches to the supper table, and my 

‘darling May was flitting abour, ar. 

ranging some dai’ ty v-ses of chrysan 
themyms and putting a few in her 

belt. I though: she had never looked 

so bright and beautiful, never seemed 

80 dear. 
““‘B.essed child !” I thought, ‘she 

litle knows that I put a five-dol ar 

bill into that box this morning—one 

that I had been saving up, too, for a 

new bonnet—just because | was so 
thankful for her, tat I bad her all 

to myself ;" and what mide me think 

‘of it especially wis seeing those y ung 
missionaries the night before, standing 

up ther: before us all, so bright and 

cultivared, so graceful and attract ve. 

Huw c.uld their mutaers 1st them go ? 

So I said, ‘If I ncver was thankfal 

befre, I am tnis time, to think tha 

May isn't one of them, and here goes 

that five dollars into my thank-givi.g 

box.’ Ae this ran through my mind 

I saw May come toward me slo-ly, a 

great light in her dark eyes, a. d a 

1 .0k of intense longing in ber u, turn 

ad face. 
“Mother,” she said, with a little 

catch in her breath, ‘‘mother, can you 
put me in your thanksgiving b x? 

I felt mysc!f turning to stone, bu: 

makinga despera.e eff rt, saia, ‘Child 
of graveful affection. Love rejoiceth 

to bear burdens for Him who bore the | want to. 

bitter agonies of the cross for us. Love 

never reluctantly murmurs, “Must I 

do this? Must 1 give that money ? 

Must I submit to that sacrifice ¥’ 

Rather does it look up into His sweet, 

divine face, and say, ‘Master, may I 

do this for Thee ” In my humble 

opinion no man is fit to be a minister 

who ever wants anybody else to preach 

for him as long as he can do it himself; 

he would as soon ask anybody to eat a 

dish of strawberries for him. 

There 
with you, my friend, if you are pre. 

tending to work for Jesus, and yet 

find no delight init. How ean you 

possess Jesus Christ in your heart and 

not be happy over it? Joy is love 
looking at its treasures. A Christian's 
joy is in possessing Christ, and in the 

“1 see. 

must be something wrong 

You are rather ornamental 

i « your blue and gold ; and when the 

yea: is up I'll lump my mercies and 

put 8 mething in for the whole year. 
Who wants to be paying for mercies 

at a penny a time ?’ 
“What is thar, mother?’ said my 

daughter May, the only one left me at 
home, a graceful, dark-eyed girl of 

twenty—the very joy and richness of 

her mother’s heart. ‘‘Oh,"” she said, 

It is one ¢f those thanksgiv- 

ing boxes,” and lifting it up she read 

upon one side, ‘Giving thanks always 

for all *hings ;” on the other, ‘What 
shall I render unto the Lord for all 

his benefits toward me ?’ and on the 

top, *'Thanks be unto God for his ua- 

speakable gift.” 

“Yes,” I said, * I hardly know what 

I brought it home for -only to please 

what do you mean 7’ 
“Mother, dear,” said she, *'1 meant 

it I believe that I have heard the 

call to go, that I am needed. I am 

young and strong. [ have my music 

and my voice —aud there are so msny 

to help at home. I be'iove 1 am truly 

called ia His name, for I have prayed 

and prayed, and asked for light—and 

dearest mother, can you put me in 

your thanksgiviog box ?” 

In my anguish of soul I called upon 

God, and a form cf love seemed to 

stand beside saying, ‘‘Fear not, the 

child is given to Me.’ A hush of peace 

came over me, and I kissed her sof ly. 

Our dear friends came In to supper, 

and in a strange inner stillness I got 

ready and walked beside my dariing 

to the meeting, where, in a simple 

way, she effeored herself and all her 

fill up your jewel-casket. 

not had much religion to enjoy. 

servants is a constant sunshine, De 

expectation of seeing Him, and being 

with Him forever; and every service 

you render Him in doing good to other 

people and in saving souls will help to 

If you say 

to me, ‘I have not enjoyed my re- 

ligion much lately,” then I would 

suggest to you that probably you have 

Christ's smile on His faithful, loving 

Mrs. Heath and Mrs. Browning.” 

is ju t the thing for you. 

for something or other.” 

thoughtfully. ‘Well, I'm afraid 

and that is I've got you!” 

“Why, yes, mother,” sald My, “ip 

You are 

always sajing, ‘Well, I'm thankful,’ 

“Am I, child?’ I answered a little 

don't really mean it, but if you hear 

me sayicg it again just remind me. 

I'm thankful for one thing, anyway, 

*‘Your first contribution,” demanded 

bright young life to the foreign work. 

As the days went by I proved many 

a promise. My strength was as my 

day. May was to go soon to Persia 

with some returning missionaries. She 

was much needed there in one of the 

I schools. Meantime we shopped and 

sewed and planned. Letters were to 
be put in here and there amung her 

things to be opened on certain dates 
for a year or more to come. Mysteri- 

ous packages, too, for all the holidays. 

serters, shirks, and backsliders never 

have Him; they doom themselves to 

an Arctic midnight. The love of Jesus 

streaming down into your soul creates 

heat, and that heat generates spiritual 

power. The love of Jesus kindles joy. 

Close contact with Christ and constant 

work for Christ will keep your heart 

up to a red glow. That is the charm 
of an Endeavor meeting in a time of 

revival. It becomes like an aviary of 

singing birds; every one had a new 

song in his or her mouth. 

I know of some agueish Christians 

that hardly have strength enough to 

shake. They live down in the swamp 

regions where fever and ague prevails, 

and the air is loaded with malaria. 

The water is bad, it comes out of the 

puddles of worldliness; the sewerage ig 

bad and gets clogged up with sin; the 

atmosphere is bad, and chokes prayer, 

and takes the very life out of a Chris- 

tian. Move out! Get back to your 

duty ! Take a good tonic dose of 

Bible truth every morning. Lay hold 

of your work again, and come out into 

the blessed sunshine of Christ's counte- 

nance. Then once more, with a clean 

conscience and a good appetite, you 

will take a perfect delight in serving 
your Saviour. The joy of your Lo 

will be your strength. 

ad {nf N. Y 

rll GPa 

TEN Taousanp.—Rev, Dr. Warden, 

Treasurer of the Presbyterian Church 

in Canada, has already forwarded 

$10,000 for the India Famine Fund—   

E
o
     the gifts of Canadian Presbyterians. 

May menily, and taking the nickel I 

handed her, she dropped it in fer me. 

It must have been very lonely there 

for some time, for in the press of fal 

bouse-cleaning and getting ready forl 

the great meeting of the anniversaries, 
I forgot all about it. 

never been to our little city before, 

and our hospitality was to be taxed to 
the utmost. 

1t was the day on which oar guests 

were to arrive, and as I gazed around 
in satisfaction at the snowy window 

draperies and everything spic-and- 

span, as a housekeeper likes to see 

them, I exclaimed, ‘“Well, I'm thank- 
ful for one thing, and that is, that 

they didn’t come yesterday.” 

May picked up the mite-box and 

rattled the lone nickel warningly. 
“Oh, May !" Isaid, “I had forgot- 

ten all about it.” 
You better put in a dime this time, 

said May, ‘for I've heard you sayjyou 
were thankful for something at least a 
dczen times the last week ; and when 
they go away,” she added, *‘you must 
put in another if we have had pleas. 
ant people here. You don't know how 
I de dread delegates ; bat there is one 
good thing, we are to have a mission. 

yary and his wife for one room, and 
they won't come just to shop and 
criticise, I'm sure.” 

Our delegstes came, six of them, 
and if anyone ever had delightful 
guests and 8 cime of rare enjoyment, 
we had. May, with some of her 
yoong friends, had acted as ushers at 

The Board had 

May sald she believed it would be the 

Fourth of July present, As we passed 

out of the store one day, talking cheer- 

fully, I was accosted by Mrs. Brown. 
“You do seem mighty chipper, for 

a person who is going to send her 

baby off to the cannibals, or just as 

bad. Any one would think she was 

just going off to get married, by the 
way you take it.” 

“Oh, Mrs. Brown ! ” 1 managed to 

say, “if I was marrying ner off to 

some rich or titled foreigner, you 
would think itall right that I should 

be proud and glad, How true it is 
that 

“ToGod we give with tears, 
But when a man like grace would 

find, 
Oar gouls put by their fears.” 

Mrs. Brown shook her head and 

said, ‘Some folks have queer notions,” 

and passed oa. 
The pleasure and the pain of that 

preparation were over all too soon, 
and it was only the strength made 

perfect in weakness that sustained me 

daily until the last glimpse of that 
aweet face faded In the distance. As 
I entered again the homesitting-room 

so. bereft of its beauty and joy, I 
walked to the thanksgiving-box and 
with a silent prayer for help pat in 
my largest offering. 

“That,” I said, ‘‘is because I am so 
thankful that God let me have a mis- 
sienary all my own.” 

-Dear mothers, if you have sons and   
first time in her ilfe she would have a 

rom you to serve him, put in your 
thanksgiving offering for that ; but if 

you have those that.hear the Spirit 

call, *' Come from home and friends,” 

and who answers, ‘‘Heream I, LL rd,” 

s:ill put in added offering—for **Ver- 
ily, I say unto you, there is no nan 
that hath left house, or parents, of 

wife. or childrin for the kiagdom of 

G d’s sske. who shall not receive 

manifold more in this present time, 

and inthe word to come life ever- 

'asting.” —T une Advance. 
eet cere 

HOME RELIGIOUS NEWS. 

~The Y. 

closed for a year. 

M. C. A. of this city has 

Lack of funds is 

the cause. It is much to be regretted 

that the work cannot be kept going. 

—The Presbytery of Miramichi has 

75 churches and stations in its charge, 
and 2,392 families under pastoral care. 
There were last year 3,599 communi- 

cants. The payments for all purposes 
amounted to $35,903. 

S— 

Rev. Mr. 

Sheerer, Field Secretary of the Ontario 

Sabbath Alliance is soon to visit the 

It is intimated that 

Provinces and to aid in 

Provincial Sabbath 

Maritime 

organizing a 

Alliance in New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and in P. E. Island. 

—The Baptist congregation this 

city worshipped in the Y. M. C. A. 

Hall last Sunday. The church cellar 

was flooded and the furnaces could not 

be lighted. Friday evening of this 

week the Baptist and Free Baptist 

prayer meetings will be together in 

the Free Baptist church. 
——l + Gm 

PARLIAMENT. 
  

Tuespay. — Pailiament reassembled 
after = week's holiday. Mr. Foster 
a ked for particulars of the negot ations 
with Trinidad, sn) Sir Wiufrid Laurier 
said Mr. Fieluing would expla n to- 
m rrow. 

The bndget debate was resumed by 
Mer. McMillan, who was followed by 
Mr. Taylor ana others, 

No busiress was done. 
WepNE-DAY.— Col. Prior called at- 

tention to a report that Japanese were 
coming into British Columbia by 
thoussnds. He wanted to know if the 
government intended to restrict this 
immigration, as these Japanese are re- 
ported to be sent out by charitable 
orgavizations as paupers, 

The premier said he could do no’ h- 
ing unless they were of that class of 
immigraits who were excluded by 
statute, 

Mr. Monk called attention to the 
conduct of Mr. Tarte in Lindon acd 
Paris. T rte toli the French iater- 
viewer in Paris that he had protested 
in vain against the course taken by tte 
maj rity in Canada in sending troops 
to the Transvaal, that Canada dit vot 
send troops, but only permittec them 
to go ; that 99 per cent of the Frecch 
Canadians were opposed to the war, 
and apologized for their course by 
pleading their minority, and declaring 
that the act was not a precedent. Mr. 
Monk protested againstthe statements, 
which virtually accused the French 
Canadians of disloyality and coward- 
ice, and charged the English Canad- 
ians with oppression and tyranny. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
Tarte would be back in this country 
some time, when he would be pre- 
pared to defeud his course. 

Mr. Casgrain pointed out that the 
interview appeared in one of the most 
important French papers. It was re- 
reprinted in Tarte’s paper, Lx Patrie, 
of Montreal which defended his words, 
snd also in the government organ ab 
Quebec. The report would not have 
been sent Lia Patrle without Tarte's 
aporoval. Moreover, it expressed pre- 
cisely the same sentiments as Tarte's 
speeches in Quebec and the utterances 
of his own organs. Mr. Casgrain de- 
clared that Tarte’s account in Paris of 
the attitude of French Canadians was 
false, and compromised the good name 
of Canadians. 

Mr. Campbe'l resumed the budget 
debate, followed by Mr. Davin. 

Mr. Hale gives notice of motion for 
apers re the dismissal of Colonel 
ince from the Woodstock postmaster- 

ship. He also asks for information 
concerning the purchase of hay for 
imperial use in Africa. 

It was stated thav Csnada would 
have to pay $100 00) for space in 
buildings at the Paris exhibition and 
there was additional charge for space 
outside the Canadian buildings. 
Taurspav.—Raeplying to Mr. Kaul. 

bach, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the gov- 
ernment had recelved no proposals 
from Newfoundland for confederation. 
The Canadian government was always 
ready to negotiate. 

To Mr, Kaulbach, Mr. Fielding said 
the government was not aware that 
large quantities of meat were imported 
to the injury of the Canadian farmer. 

Replying to Mr, Putee, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier sald that the government was 
considering the question of aid to the 
famine stricken districts in India.   daughters that God does not call to go Sir Charles Tupper seid Canada did 

credit to itself -« me years ago by ser d- 
irg substantial help to India, and he 
strongly recommended the govern- 
ment to make a v te for this purpoee 
as soon a8 pr ssible. 

Mr. Dav s resumed the budget dis 
cussion, aua ~pcke all the afternoon. 

Fripav.— M: Burnett asked about 
the statement that Great B-italn was 
placing sn embargo, because of d sease 
on cattle from this continent. 

Mr Southerland replied that the 
difficulty arose over Argentine cattle, 
and would n r affect Can-da. 

Mr Hewderson resumed the budget 
debate, followed hy Mr. Semple and 
Mr. Monk. the latter speaking in 
French. 

It is «xpected that the budget de- 
bate will continue through next week. 

; — + 
Poritica. News.—Mr. Costigan 

has announc © that he will be a can- 

didate in Vic ora Co. at the next 

election. 

Sir Chas. Tupper was banquetted in 

Montreal last week. 

Arrangements are being made to give 

a banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier im 

Montreal after the close of Parliament. 

W. W. B. McInnes, M. P., left 

Ottawa for the Pacific Coast Friday 

night. It is believed to be his inten- 

tion to resign his seat and to enter 

provincial politics. He is the son of 

the Governor of British Columbia, and 

will support Mr. Martin. 

Dt Pee. 

FOURTEEN MISTAKES. 

An English paper gives what it terms 

‘‘the fourteen mistakes of life,”” While 

there are undoubtedly other mistakes 

than those mentioned, the list is fairly 

a comprehensive one : It is a great 

mistake to set up our own standard of 

right and wrong, and judge people 
accordingly ; to measure the enjoyment 

of others by our own ; to expect uni- 

formity of opinion in this world : to 

lbok for judgment and experience in 

youth ; endeavor to mold all disposi- 

tions alike ; to look for perfection in 

our own action ; to worry ourselves 

and others with what can not be 

remedied ; not to yield in immaterial 

matters ; not to alleviate all that needs 

alleviation as far as lies in our power ; 

not to make allowances for the infirm- 

ities of others ; to consider everything 

impossible that we cannot perform ; to 

believe only what our finite minds can 
grasp 2 to expect to be able to under- 

stand everything. And the greatest 

mistake of all is to live for time alone, 

when any moment may launch us in- 

to eternity. 
ec 

—The R.v. M. D. McClelland, 
Presbyieria=~, of Sitka, reports a re- 
marsatle religious awakening as hav- 
ing been goiug on among the native 
tr.bes of s uvheastern Alaska, the 
fruits «f which are visible in almost 
every sta ion. It ssems to have be 
gon at Wrangell, but appeared almost 
simultaneously at different places. At 
St ka, Jan. 21st, forty-six persons in 
the native church made public profes- 
sin of fauth, 

  

—Protestant missions have made 
great advances during the present 
¢ ntury. In 1799 there were but six 
Protestant mission organizations for 
fore'gn missions, with 150 missionar- 
ies, 7000 native communicants, and an 
income of $50,000. In 1897 there 
were 367 missionary organizations, 
with 6576 male missionaries, 3932 un- 
warried female missionaries, 4185 
native ministers, 67,754 other native 
helpars, 1,448 851 native communi- 
cants, and an income of $14,513,970. 
If to the missionaries shall be added 
the wives of missionaries, who are of~ 
tea as efficient and useful as thelr 
husbands, we have about 14,000 for- 
eign missionaries working among non- 
Christians. The non-Christians are 
increasing much faster than the Chris- 
tians, bat this need not discourage 
us. Christianity is leavening the nen- 
Christian nations and peoples and 
preparing them for the rapid progress 
of Protestant missions. Christians are 
feeling as never before the claims of 
the heathen world upon them. 

AMONG EXCHANGES. 
Be CourTtrous, 

  
  

  

  

Courteous manners are no detraction 
from one's Christian worth ; they 
ought rather to characterize every 

ver.— Michigan Advocate. 

Trying TO REFORM, 

And now the teachers of dancing 
have decided to reform the dance. 
They are going to suppress the two 
most objectionable forms of the waltz, 
This is like trying to cure a cancer by 
covering it from sight and destroyi 
the odor, in: gre 

Wine Crear TEE AIR, 

Attention is called to the fact that 
the Peace Conference at The Hague 
was followed by an outburst of the 
war spirit in Kurope. Yes; but we   think it was a tempest that will oure 
the air,—Chris. Ragister, 

   

     

     
     
     

    

    

       
      

     
   

    

    

       

    
     

     

    

       

  

    

    

    
    

   
    

   
     

   

     
    

  

    

    

  

    
      

    

   

     

    

     

    
     

   

      

  

    

 


